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“Bellefonte,Pa., November 7, 1890.

The Bowsers.

Undertakes to Do the Family
Washing.

B.

 

Mr. Bowser came home the other day

and wanted the hammer for something,

He found itin the kitchen where the

girl had been using it as a poker for the

range. Mr. Bowser gave expression to

his outraged feelings. The girl replied

with a good bit of spirit, and after sup-

er she got her wages and walked off.

ad I been the cause of her going Mr.

Bowser would have read me a lesson

forty rods long. As he was the cause it

was all richt. He'd like to see the girl

who could run his house while he lived

—didn’t propose to take sass” from

anybody—wished he had discharged her

outright, ete.,
All this happened on Monday. Tuas-

dayis our wash day. I didn’t think of

it until after the girl had gone. Then 1

said to Mr. Bowser :
«You'll have to hunt around in the

morning and get me a washerwoman.

It would have been better to let the girl

stay a day longer.”
«Not a minute longer !"”’
«But about the washing ?”

«111 find a woman or do it myself.”

After breakfast he took a walk through

he locality where washwomen abound,

but his quest was a vain one. He came

back to the house about nine o’clock and

said :
«Mrs. Bowser, T have decided to do

the washing myself.”
“You wash ?”
«J will. I'll do it as a matter of prin-

ciple. I don’t propose to bave this

house ‘upset because one hired girl gets
her back up and quits.”
«Let the washing go ard T'll find a

woman to do it.’
«Not by a jug-full! That washing

will be on the line before noon !”
«Mr. Bowser, you can’t wash; you

will only rub the skin off your knuckles,

lame your back, and make a great muss

of ii.”
«I will, eh ? That's all you know

about it. Now, then, I don’t want you

to come fooling around, Don’t you

show your head in the basement until
sthe last rag is on the line,”

Mr. Bowser got into an old pair of
pants and a vest, changed his boots for

slippers, and disappeared down-stairs
and at once started a fire. I knew what

the resalt of his efforts would be, and

while he was at the barg for wood I ran

down and rescued most of the fine

clothes. He didn't notice the fact, and

in a few minutes had the water heating.
He had seen clothes boiling, and the

water was no sooner Hot than he filled

the boiler helterskelter. I heard him at

it and started down-stairs to tell him

that clothes must Ye rubbed first.
“Go right back,” he yelled as I struck

the first stair,
«But you are making a great mistake,

Mr. Bowser, you shouldn’t—"’
“I know my business, and you go

back. If I don’t know more about

washing in a minute than you do in a

week I'll eat these sheets and table
cloths.”
He boiled the clothes about half an

hour, and then came up and rummaged

around the pantry. I suppose he had
read of some substance to put into water
to save rubbing, but he wasn’t clear as
40 what it was. He therefore took a
half-pound can of baking-powder and
sifted it in to the last pinch. I heard
‘him upstairs, and half-suspecting what
he was after, ran to head him oft, but
too late.

«Mr. Bowser I” I called from the
head ot the basement stairs, ‘‘are you
putting that sal soda into the boiler ?”

“Sal—nonsense !’’ he growled in reply.
«When Idon’t know my business I
will apply for information !”’

Mr. Bowser knew that bluing was part
and parcel of the laundry business. He
bad even seen a tub of blue water. At
whatstage of the game this blue business
came 1n he did not know and he was too
obstinate to inquire. He took the
«clothes direct from the boiler and soz-
zled them into a tub of cold water, and
not knowing how muth of the blue to
use he decided to empty in the whole
bottle and be on the safe side. He had
a pretty fair quality of writing fluid
when the water was stirred up. Aftthis
point T called to him:
«Mr. Bowser, how far along have

you got?”
“Don’t you bother about me, Mrs.

Bowser. I'll have the whole shooting
match on the line in half an hour ”’
He put the wash-board into the pine

tub and began to rub the clothes in the
cold water. He might have had a faint
suspicion that something had been left
«off the programme, but he made up for
it in energetic scrubbing. He went
wash ! wash | wash ! for about twenty
minutes, and then there was an awful
flopping and splattering, as if a dozen
dueks were playing in the water. He
wos rinsing the clothes. He wasn't
over five minutes about it, and then he

appeared in the back-yard with a basket
of clothes to hang on the line. At sight
of him I had tosit down. The clothes
were plam-blue, and Mr. Bowser was
-plum-blued. “The Great and only Tat.

‘tooed Man’ couldn’t hold a candle to

thim. * Just as he appeared in the yard a
farmer's wife, who sells us eggs, opened

the back gate and walked in.
“Good Lor’ ! but what is this ?” she

ejaculated, as she stood with open

mouth.
“It's only me,” replied Mr. Bowser,

sI've been washing.”

# Washing what ? Why, man, you've

spoiled everything there down to the last

dud! Is your wite sick, dead, or run
off 72

«Aren't these clothes right ?”’

»Man ! Man! but even & heathen
would know better !”’

Just then one of Mr. Bowser’s down

town friends drove through the alley in

a buggy. He could see over the fence

‘and when he saw Mr. Bowser he pulled

op his horse so suddenly that he almost

ell.
«Ts that you,Bowser 7" he called.
“Y-yes.” }

«Wall, what in the name of past ages

ave you doing ?”’
«Oh, n-nothing.” ;

«Nothing! I'll bet ten to one that

vou're. fitting yourself for a museum

freak, Say, old man, you have hit it!
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Just file your teath to a point and you'l

pass for a genuine caninbal 1”

He drove on and the ez woman

hacked out of the cate and said :

«I've ben furnishing you a dozen

a week, and I've never missed a Tues-

day, but I give you notice that I don’t

come no more. It would be taking

chances. A manas is light in the head

may be all right one day and werry wio-

lent the next. Love to your excellent

wife, and say I'msorry for her.”

Mr. Bowser entered the kitchen in

three jumps. I sat there laughing un-

til I could hardly breathe. He towered

above me like a cat over a mouse,

and after choking and gasping for a

minute he roared out:
«Mrs. Bowser, you have finally done

it, haven’t you ?”
»What have I done?”

«What have you done! Got me to

do the washing and give myself away

for an infernal idiot! Look at me!

Look at the duds in the yard !”’

«Mr Bowser, didn’t I tell you not

to try it ? Didn't I do my best to keep

you from trying it ?”

“No! never! you encouraged me to

go ahead 1”
“Mr. Bowser.”
«Dont Mr. Bowser me! This is the

end! The worm turns | We'll setile mat-

ters this very day !”’
But Mr. Bowser is still with me, and

I have no doubt we shall live and die t0-

gether.—Detroit Free Press.
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Dr. Talmage’s First Pair ofBoots.

 

T have seen many days of joy, but I

remember no such exhileration as that

which I felt when I mounted my first

pair of boots.
To appreciate such an era in life one

nceds to be brought up in the country.

Boys in town come to this crisis before

they can appreciate the height and

depth of such an acquisition.
I felt that robust schoolboys could no

longerstrike me across the cheek when

I turned and cried,What are you look-

ing at 27 Nay, the time was past when

worse than anypossible insult could hap-

pen, and that was for anybody to chuck

me under the chin and call me “Bub.”

I do not think there is any law, hu-

man or divine, demanding that a boy

should submit to the school bully. I re-

member with what deep satisfaction, af-

ter Jim Johnson had knocked my hat

in the mud and spatin my face and tore

my new coat, I felt called upon th vin-

dicate the majesty of my new boots.

That, however, was before I had any

ides of becoming a minister.—New York

Journal.
rECTT——————————

Dyspeptics will obtain much re-

lief from the use of Mellin’s Food as it is

well borne by an enfeebled or irritable

stomach. It isa food, not a medicine,

and the stomach receives the nourish-

ment it demands for its daily needs.
——————

CAUGHT A SEA DEVIL. — While fish-

ing near Slaughter Beach, Del., a few

days ago, a purty of young men of Mil-

fordcaught a veritable sea devil. It

wastnearly five feet in length, 2ffeet 6

inches in width, and had an 1mmense

head. Large fins grew from each side

while on its head grew a long, slender

fin. The latter appendage was used as
a bait to entice smaller fish when it

buried itself in the mud. !

TILDEN'S MARVELOUS MEMORY.—

Samuel J. Tiiden had a marvelous mem-

ory. A friend who was with him at

the time says that while sitting at the

side of the casket in which the body of

Horace Greeley reposed Mr. Tilden re-

counted the deathbed scene, with date,

place, and minute circumstance, of

every President and Vice President of

the United States. All the facts he re-

lated wereafterward verified without ex-

ception.
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A Few Pointers.—The recent sta-

tistics of the number of deaths show

that the large majonty die with Con-

sumption. This disease may commence

with an apparently harmless cough

which can be cured instantly by Kemp's

Balsam for the Throat and Lungs,

which is guaranteed to cure and relieve

all cases. Price 50¢ and $1.00. Trial

sizefree. For sale oy all druggists.
 
 

Medicinal.
 

 

INE HEALTHY SKIN.

CURE OF A DISTRESSING SKIN DISEASE

GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGED BY

A NEW YORK GENTLEMAN. '

 

My little grandson having been cured of an

eczema by the CuricuRA REMEDIES, I was pre-
vailed upon ky my wife and daughters to try it

myselffor a distressing skin ma ady that has

been the bane of my life for twenty years.

It required a good deal of persuasion to get

me to try it, for [ argued that a man seventy

years of age could not be cured by the same

remedy that a two-year old child was. I was
poriecuy astonished at the result, however.

n one week my eruption had nearly disap-
peared, and in two woeks there was not a ves-
tige of it left. A transformation took place
from a leprous toa fine, healthy skin. My

head, before I commenced the use of the Cu-
ricura REMEDIES, was covered with scales and
patches of dead skin, which { could pull off in-
jeces the size of a dime, while from my el-

ows, knees, and other parts of my body, I

could detach strips the size of a half dollar.
My head snch an appearance that I avoided so-

giety, but now, thanks to the CuricurA REME-

DIES, i can once more go out with comfort, and

enjoy all the pleasure ofsociety with a satis-
faction I was long a stranger to.

THOS. S. NEDHAM,
23 W. 82d St., New York.

UTICURA REMEDIES.

Words can scarcely do justice to the esteem

1n which these great skin cures, blood purifi-

ers, andgreatest of humor remedies are held
by those who have found them the only relief,
and speedy cure for skin, scalp, and blood dis-
eases which have rendered life almost unen-

durable by reason of personal disfigurement
and great physical suffering.
CuricurA REsoLVENT, the new Blood and Skin

Purifier, internally (to cleanse the blood of all

impurides, and thus remove the thus remove

the cause), and CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure,

and Curicura SoAP, an exquisite Skin Beauti-
fier, externally (to clear the skin and scalp and
restore the hair), speedily cure every disease
of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair,
from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.

cold everywhere. Price Cuticura, 50c.; Soap,
25c.; Resolvent $1.00. Prepared by the Porter

Dru AND CuemicAL CorPORATION, Boston.

Aa=Send for “How to Cure Skin Disease,”

64 pages, 50 illustrations, 100 testimonials.
 

[MPLES, black-heads, red rough,
chapped, and oily skin cured by Cu

TICURA Soap, =

Kendall's Remmedies.
 

ENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

ever discovered, as it is certain in its effects

and does not blister. Read proof below.

BrooxryN, Conn., May~5, '60.
Dr B. J. KesprLi Co. :
Sirs: —Last summer I cured a Curb upon my

horse with your celebrated Kendalls Spavin
Cure and it was the best job I ever saw done.

I have a dozen empty botties, having used it

with perfect success, enring every thing I

tried iton. My neighbor had a horse with a

very bad Spavin that made him lame. He

asked me how to cure it. I recommended

Kendall's Spavin Cure. He cured the Spavin
in just three week.

Yours respectfully,
WorcorT WITTER.

Corumsus, Ohio, April 4, "90.
Dr. B. J. Kenparn Co.:
Dear Sirs .—1 have be=n selling more of Ken-

dall’s Spavin Cure and
ders than everbefore.
was the best Powder I ever kept and the best

he ever used.
Respectfully,

Orro L. Horrmax.

CurrreNanco, N. Y., May 19, '90.
Dr. B. J. Kenparr Co.
Dear Sirs: I have used several bottles of

your Kendall's Spavin Cure with perfect sue-
cess, on a valnable and blooded mare that was
quite lame with a Bone Spavin. The mare is
nowentirely free from lamenes: an shows no
buich on the joint.

Respectfully,
F. H. Hurcuins,

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

Moxrok, La., May8, '90.
Dr. B. J. Kexparr Co,
Gents:—I think it my duty to render you

my thauks for your far famed Kendall’s Spavin
Cure. I had a four yearoldfilly which I priz
ed very highly. ‘She had a very severe swol-

lenleg I tried about eight different kinds of

medicines which did no good. I purchased a
bottle of your Kendalls Spavin Cure which
cured her in four days.

I remain yours,
MarioN Dowbes.

Prices $1 per bottle, or gix bottles for $5. All

druggists have it or can getit for you, or it will

be sent to any address on receipt of price by

the proprietors.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO,
Enosburgh Falls, Vermont.
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DiK. RHOADS,

DEALER IN

ANTHRACITE COAL,

WOODLAND COAL,

BITUMINOUSCOAL,

KINDLING WOOD,

CEE

PCE

EIA

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

{— STRAW and BALED HAY. —1

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public,at

HIS COAL YARD
near the Passenger Station.

  
 

Music Boxes.
 
 

I Jenny GAUTCHI & SONS,

0—MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERS—o
oF

SUPERIOR QUALITY.

o—MUS1¢C BOXES—o

ST. CROIX, SWITZERLAND.

Sale rooms and Headquarters for the Uni-
ted States at ;

1030' CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA

No Music Boxes without Gautchi’s Patent
Safety tune change can be gmniesl,
Old and damaged Musieboxes carefully re-

paired. Send 6 cent stamp for catalogue and
circular.

HEADQARTERS IN AMERICA FOR MU-

SIC BOXES.
 

Music box owners please send or call for

Patent ImprovementCircular.
i 3349 1y

——

Miscellaneous Advs.
 
 

NE OF THE BEST TEL
ESCOPES 'IN THE WORLD—FREE.

Our facilities are unequaled, and to introduce

our superior goods we will send FREE t0 ONE PER-
soN in each locality, as abeve. Only those who

write to us at once can make sure ofthe chance.

All you have to do in return is to show our

goods to those whe call—your nei hbors and
those around you. It is a grand, ouble size

telescope, as large as is easy to CAITY. We will

also show you how you can make from $3 to $10

a day at least, from the start, without exper’

ence. We pay all express charges. Address,

H. HALLETT & CO., Box 880,Portland,Me. 351

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters of administration on the es-

fate of Jacob Behres, deceased, late of Patton

township, Centre county, Penna. having been

daly granted by the Register of Centre county

to the undersigned All persons knowing

themselves indebted tosaid estate are request.
ed to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same will present
them duly authenticated for settlemen to

35-436 MARY BEHRES,
W. E. GRAY, D. W. BEHRES,

Attorney. JACOB BEHRES,
Benore, Centre Co., Pa. Admr’s.
 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.— De Powder and

Letters of administration upon the
estate of Hezekiah P. Watkins, deceased, late
of Curtin township, Centre county, Pa., having

been duly grants by the Register of said

county to the undersigned, all persons know-

ing themselves to be indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment,

and those having claims against the same will

present them Cp authenticated, for settle-

ment. P. W. BARNHART,Roland, Pa.
H. H. HARSHBERGER, Att’y., Adm’r.

 

LD FOLK'S PAINS.—Full of comfort for all Pains, Inflammation,

/Auti-Pain Plaster, thefirst’ and only pain-kil
35 44 4b

Ja Weakness of the Aged is the Cuticura

ling plaster.  Bellefonte, Pa.35 43 6t.

EW RAPID SHORTHAND.—
By mail. First lessons free. Easy,

Rapid & Legible. Success certain. Address
F. M. ALLEN,

35-41-6m Williamsport, Pa.
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! of all kinds. Convenient to ehureh, school and

i

Flint's Condition Pow- |
One man said to me,it |

|
|
i
|

‘ing from Be

{ 7 room tenement house, large bank barn, and

i nec

| post offiee, and a very desirable home. On

| this tract is a large bed ofgood iron ore.

No. 2 contains A LIKE AMOUNT OF

| and out buildingsalso convenient to churches,

| keep any infevior explosives. Our experience 

Farms for Sale. Hardware.
 

 

YOR SALE.—TWO VALUABLE
FARMS.

ed will offer at private sale

twofine f: property ofJacob Gray, de

cea~cd, late « atton Twp. Centre county.

Said farms are situated on the main road lead-

lef Tyrone, about 12 miles
and both eonvenient

| Eagle.& Lewisburg
romestead farm, con-

The undersigr
   

  

  

   

 

west of thefo
to the B. &: 8. R,
lailroad. No. l,orthetl
tains about

175 ACRES OF CHOICE LAND

in a high state of cultivation, on which is

erected a

TEN ROOM MANSION HOUSE,

 

   

  
wry out buildings. Running water at

house and barn and abundance of choice fruit

LAND in a good state ofcuitivation, on which

is erected a seven room

—FRAME HOUSE, BANK BARN—

HARPwARE AND STOVES
AT

o——dAS. HARRIS & CO8—o

LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.

 

NOTICE—Thanking our friends for
their liberal patronage, we desire to ex-

press our determination to merit a con-

tinuance of the same, by a low scale of

edsrinenisis PRICES IN HARDWARE............
We buy largeiy for cash, and doing our
own work, can afford to sell cheaper

and give our friends the benefit, which
we will always make it a point to do. 

school and post office.

PLENTY OF FRUIT AND RUNNING WA-

TERat buildings. |

Teras oF $ars:—0ne third of purchase mon |
| ey to be paid on confirmation of sale, the bal- |
ance in one and two years with interest. Defer- |
red payments to be secured with bond and |
mortgage on the premises. {

® P. H. SELLERS, |
G. W. GRAY, Executors. i

|
|

 

35-42 3m aw

UBLIC SALE of valuable farm |
property. Will be offered at public sale

at the Court House, Bellefonte, on

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 1890,

at one (1) o'clock, p. m.,

all that valuable farm property sitnated in
Patton township, belonging to the estate of
George N. Hale, deceased, containing about

——220 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,~— {

thereon erected a good house, barn and ne- |

cessary ontbuildings. |
N. H STONE, |

i
Admr., Est of George N. Hale, dec’a.

Coatsville, Pa |
 

ALSO, AT THE SAME TIME and PLACE,
all that valuable farm property situated in Pat-
ton township, belonging to the estate of Mrs.
Jane W. Hale, deceased, containing about

——270 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.—

in a high state of cultivation, running water

at the door, a good house, bankbarn, and out-

buildings.
TERMS : One third on confirmation of sale ;

balance in two equal annual payments, with

bond and mortgage on the premises, with in-

terest. The last payment can remain for a
term of years to suit the purchaser.

. H. ~TONE,

Admr. Est of Mrs. Jane W. Hale,dec'd.
Josep NErF, Auctioneer.

Coatsville. Pa.

|

35-43-ts
 

ARM FOR SALE-—A very ele-
gant farm for sale, situated at Pine

Grove Mills, Centre county, Pa., containing

ONE HUNDRED AND FOUR ACRES,

in a fine state of cultivation. It is well im-

proved, having thereon a large two story

BRICK HOUSE, LARGE BANK BARN

and other out buildings; also a good orchard,

anda fine large spring of water at the buildings.

It is one of the most desirable farms in the

county. Good schools and churches within a

mile of the property.

The improvements could notbe put upon the

farm for the price at which it can be purchased.

Terms easy.
JOHN G. LOVE,

Bellefonte, Pa.35-43-tf
  

Mingle’s Boots & Shoes-

 

FACTS IN RHYME.
 

Just Took this way a minute or two,

I wilh try my best to interest you.

It’s a settled fact we all wear shoes,

And that is the subject I shall choose.

It's a settled fact you can’t erase
That *MiNaLEs’’ store is the only place

To get Boots and Shoes in ail kinds of leather

Suited exactly for any weather. '

We have men’s boots in calf and split ;
Also, rowhide, grain and kip;

And Brogams, pegged and sewed you see,

And long-legged boots that cover the knee.

Men's calf congress, button and lace,
In different styles to suit the taste ;

Carpetslippers, grain and goat,
From twenty-five cents toa dollar note.

Boots and shoes that will stand thewater ;

Ladies’ kid button for I dollar and a

quarter
French kid for ladies, I have on hand

Glove kid, pebble goat, also Frenchitanned.

Ladies’ serge congress for eighty-five cents,
Goat and calf buskins for a little expense,

Common sense and opera toe I've got,
In kid and dongola and gipsy cut,

Ladies’ button shoes with patent tip,
Children’s *“Sehool Shoes” that never rip.

Dongola and goat,spring heel and opera toe,

Is something that's selling not very slow.

On men’s congress we've had some fun :

On onr “Nox Em: All” line we've had a big
run

And another shoe that will fill your eyes,
Is a three dollar and a-half shoe called the

“Enterprise.”

Long-le gedboots we are selling most ;

Tres s nothing better to keepout the
Tost.

We always try to doour best,
And that isthe cause of our success.

Now to all our customers, we wish:tofhank

you
For the kindness you have showm us, and
patronage too.

Please call this way when at yourleisure,

We will show you goods with: greatest
pleasure.

In closing this I wishto tell—
This fall we have goods that witli sell,

We will show you goods that cannot be beat ;
Sommeof the best you ever had on your

eet.

Now to all we wish to'say,
To those whe have not called this way,

Pon’t buy boots and shoes any more
Until you have visited

MINGLES GREAT STORE
BrockerhoffBlock, Bellefonte, Pa.,

35-38 4m

New Advertisements.
 

 

AN i ED. — Library. organizers,
male or female. Big pay. No ex.

perience necessary.  Referenee

&

required.

Valuable outfit free. Permanentand profitable
employment. Send us your name. Nat. Vil-

lage Library Assec’n 510 F. St. N. W. Washing-
ton, D. C 35-41-4t.

XPLOSIVES.

We ara manufacturers agents for the sale
i use. We do not

is that the best is the cheapest; therefore con-

sumers will save money in placing their or-
ders with us.

McCALMONT & CO.
Wm. Shortlidge, Business
Robl McCalmont,

§

Managers. 35 29 6m

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Jacob Lutz, deceased, late of Walker

township, having been granted to the under

signed, he requests all persons knowing them-

selves indebted to said estate to make imme-

diate payment, and those having claims

 

—A FIRST-CLASS TIN SHOP—

CONNECTED WITH OUR STORE.

 

ALL OTHER THINGS
DESIRABLE IN HARDWARE

FOR THE WANTS AND USE
OF THE PEOPLE, WITH

PRICES MARKED SO THAT
ALL CAN SEE,

0——AT LOWEST PRICES—o0

For Everybody.

o—JAS. HARRIS & 00.—0
22 BELLEFONTE, PA.

INuminating Oil.
 

 

2s ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM.

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

We stake our reputation as refiners that

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD.

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

ACME OIL CO.,

34 35 ly Williamsport, Pa.
For sale at retail by W. T. TWITMIRE

Machinery.
 

 

Jelm & LINGLE,

[Successors to W..P. Duncan & Co,]

BELLEFONTE, PA.

IRON FOUNDERS
and

MACHINISTS.

Manufacturers of the

VULCAN CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

BELLEFONTE TURBINE

WATER WHEEL,

STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLS,

FLOURING MILLS,

o o ROLLING MILLS, &C., &C. o

Works near P. R. R. Depot. 11 50 Ty

 

 

 

To Farmers.
 

 

I I OUSEHOLD SUPPLIES.

CHURN S.

THE BOSS CHURN,

 
 

THE BUCKEY CHURN,

THE BENT WOOD CHURN

THE OVAL CHURN,

THE UNIONCHURN,

—Take your choice—

DOG POWERS TO RUKX THEM

All for sale at McCalmont & Co.'s store.
 

—WASHING MACHINES—

The great labor saving machine for the house

rume—=—7IHE QUEEN WASHER==

The United States Washer. The Walker Wash-
er has more merit ifi it,for its appear-

ance than any other machine
in existance, on exhibi-

tion at our store
room Hale
building.

McCALMONT & CO.
Wm. Sheryidge, Business
Robt MeCalmont, §Managers. 35 20 6m

 

 

Nysoos, BUGGIES, CARTS &c.

—C-0-N-K-L-I-N-G |W-A-G-0-N-S—

Are so well established that words can not add
anything to their good name. A full sappls of
different sizes in our New Store room, Hale
building.
{| o-SPRING WAGON S-o

That defy competition in quality and low prices

o—ROAD CARTS—o

of latest styles and lowest prices.

McCALMONT & CO.

 

  against the same to present them duly authen-

ticated for settlement.  B. F. SHAFFER,

35-42-65% Nittaey, Pa.
. Wm.Shortlidge, Business

‘| Robt.McCalmont,

{

Managers. 86 20 6m.

Philadelphia Card.
 

PFovann W. MILLER,
WITH

WOOD, BROWN & CO.,

Dealers in .

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS &C.

129 Market Street:

151 ®HILADELPHIA, PA.
   

RailwayGuide.

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
AND BRANCHES.

May 12th, 1890.

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m.. arrive at Tyrone,
6.50 a. m., at Altoona, 7.456 a. m.,at Pitts-
burg, 12.45 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55 a. m., at Altoona, 1.45 p. m., at Pitts-
burg, 6.50 p: m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.40, at Altoona at 7.50, at Pittsburg at 11.55.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,

6.55, at Harrisburg, 10.30 a. m., at Philadel-
phia, 1.25 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55 a. m., at Harrisburg, 3.20 p. m., at
Philadelphia, 6.50 p. m. i

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6..40 at Harrisburg at 10.45 p. m., at Phila
delphia, 4.25 a. 1.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha

ven, 5.30 p. m., at Renovo, 9. p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock

Haven, 11.00 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte at 8.49 p. m., arrive at Lock

Haven at 10.10 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m.: arrive at Lock Hae
ven, 5.30. p. m.; Williamsport, 6.25 p. m., at
Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 11.00, leave Williamsport, 12.20 p. m.
oHarrisburg, 3.13 p. m,, at Philadelphia ab

.50 p. m. :
Leave Bellefonte, 8.49 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-

ven, 10.10 p. m., leave Williamsport, 12.25
m., leave Harrisburg, 3.45 a. m., arrive at
Philadelphia at 6.50 a. m.

VIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte at 6.00 a. m., arrive at Lewis-
ue at 9.00 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m.,
Philadelphia, 3.15 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 2.30 p. m., arrive at Lewis-
burg, 5.35, at Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m., Phila-
delphia at 4.25 a. m.

BALD EAGLE VALLEY.
 

 

 

   

   
 

 

  

     

WESTWARD. EASTWARD.

5 5 x |® BE
E82) 2 Ml» BE |§z| 2
| = . re

Pye FEE
P.M. A.M. A. ML |Arr. Lv. A M. |p.u poo.
6 40| 11 55| 6 55|...Tyrone....| 810(3'10| 7 15
6 33 11 48| 6 48.E.Tyrone.| 817(3 17| 7 22
6 29| 11 43] 6 44|......Vail...... 8 203 20| 7 28
6 25| 11 38! © 40/Bald Eagle| 8 25/3 24| 7 33
619] 11 32| 6 33......Dix...... 83013 30| 739
615 11 29| 6 30... Fowler 8 32(3 33| 7 42
6 13| 11 26| 6 28!.. Hannah...| 8 36|3 87| 7 46
6 06 11 17| 6 21|Pt. Matilda.| 8 43(3 44 7 55
559 11 09] 6 13|...Martha....| 8513 52| 8 05
5 50| 10 59 6 0. 94 01| 8 15
541] 10 48) 5 5 9 10/4 10| 8 25
5 33| 10 38] 5 43] .. 9 18/4 18| 8 35
530] 10 35| 5 | Milesburg 9 22/4 20, 8 39
5 20 10 25| 5 35,.Bellefonte.| 9 32|4 30, 8 49
5 10| 10 12| 5 25|.Milesburg.| 9 47/4 40! 9 01
502 10 01) 5 18|....Curtin....| 10 01|4 47| 9 11
455 956 5 14 .Mt. Eagle..| 10 06/4 55| 9 17
4 49 9 48 4 07|...Howard...| 10 16/5 02| 9 27
4400 9 37| 4 59|..Eagleville.| 10 30/5 10} 9 40
438) 934 4 SeBeh, Creek.| 10 35/5 13| 9 46
426 9 220 4 46.Mill Hall... 10 50/5 24| 10 01
423 919] 443 Flemin’ton.| 10 545 27| 10 05
420 9 15) 4 40 Lek. Haven| 11 00{5 30| 10 10
P.M.A. M. | A M. A. M. |JA.M.| P. M.

TYRONE & CLEARFIELD.
NORTHWARD. | SOUTHWARD,

IE, |8 58"| Hy May 12, ©
g B EB 1890. 8 £

P.ou.| P.M. A. M. Lv. AT. [A M. A.M. [P. M
7925 315 8 20|..Tyrone...| 6 50] 11 45/6 17
7 32| 322 827l.E. Tyrone. 6 43| 11 38/6 10
7 38 321 831...Vail......| 6 37] 11 34/6 04
7 48) 3 36 8 41|.Vanscoyoc.; 6 27| 11 25/5 556
7 55 3 42| 8 45|.Gardners..| 6 25| 11 21(5 52
8 02 3 50 8 55/Mt.Pleasant]| 6 16| 11 12|5 46
810! 358 9 05..Summit..., 6 09| 11 05|5 40
8 14| 4 03] 9 10/Sand.Ridge| 605| 11 00/5 34
816| 405 9 12... Retort.....| 6 03] 10 56/5 31
819) 1 06 9 15/.Powelton... 6 01] 10 52/5 30
8 25 4 14) 9 24|...0sceola...| 552] 10 455 20
8 35] 4 20 9 32..Boynton...| 5 46| 10 39/5 14
8 40| 4 24] 9 37|..Steiners...| 543| 10 35/5 09
8 42! 4 30, 9 40 Philipshu’g| 5 41| 10 32/5 07
8 46| 4 34| 9 44|..Graham...| 5 37| 10 26/4 59
8 52| 4 40 9 52|..Blue Ball. 533| 10 22{4 55
8 58| 4 49 9 59|Wallaceton.| 5 28] 10 15/4 49
9 06| 4 57] 10 07|....Bigler....| 5 22| 10 07/4 41
‘9 12| 5 02] 10 14{.Woodland..| 517| 10 00/4 36
9 19| 5 08] 10 22|...Barrett....| 512| 9 524 30
9 23| 5 12| 10 27|..Leonard...| 509] 9 48/4 25
9 30, 5 18] 10 34|.Clearfield..| 504| 9 40/4 17
9 38| 5 20 10 44|.Riverview.| 4 58| 9 314,10
9 42| 5 26) 10 49/Sus. Bridge| 4 54] 9 26(4 00
9 50| 5 35| 10 55/Curwensv’e| 4 50{ 9 20(4 08
P.M.| P. Mi. |A, M. A. M. |A. M. [P.M   
 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
Time Table in effect on and after

May i2, 1890.
Leave Snow Shoe, except Sunday......6 45 a. m.

srorsy3 00 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, except Sunday.....10 30 a. m.

325 P.M,

 

BELLEFONTE, NITTANY & LEMONT R.R
To take effect May 12, 1896.
 

 

 
 

        

  

   

      

 

    

WESTWARD. EASTWARD.
111 103 114 112

STATIONS.
P.M. |AM.
2 06) 550 Montandon..
215 15|.......Lewisburg........

. Fair Ground
..Biehl..... 8 51 5 26

2 32] 630 845 520
243] 641 835 508
2 58) 6 56 8 22 453
308] 705]. 813 443

333L 730. | 748 416

3°55; 752. 727 356
413) 810]. 710 335
4 28{ 8 25}. 6 52| 320
4 35{ 8 33|. 643 318

4 43{ 842 . .6 36] 3 06
4 48 8 48|.. ..| 630 300
4 52| 8 52. =| 625 2586
4 57 859 | 620] 250
5068 909 ..| 610| 240
515 920 ...| 600] 230
P.M |AM. A. wirm
 

Brains No. 111 and 103 conneet at Montandon
with Erie Mail West; 112 and 114 with Sea
Shore Express East.

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAIROAD.
 

 

  

  

    

WESTWARD. Upper End. EASTWARD

8 = May 12, & 2
1 1820.

g |2 g& |&
5 Ms A.M |PM
5 35|....8cotia....| 9 21] 4 57
5 55|..Fairbrook:| 9 09| 4 37}.
6 07|Pa. Furnace| '8 56| 4 25.
6 14{...Hostler...| 8 50 4 I8|.
6 20|...Mar | 843] 4 11}.
6 27|.Loveville..| 8 37| 4 05].
6 34| FurnaceRd| 8 31} 3 5!
6 38 Dungarvin.| 8 27 3 56].
6 8/..W,Mark..| 818] 3 48].

sh 6 58 Pennington] 8 10} 3 40}.
111 820 7 10[...Stover....| 7 58; 3 28.

7 50{ 3 20}.

 

  
——

.| 11 40] 7 20|...Tyrone....

BEES BUFFALO RUN
AND BALD EAGLE RAILROAD.

To take effect May 12, 1890.

   

 

 

 

 

     

  
    

 

  

 

EASTWARD. WESTWARD.

6 2 1 5
STATIONS: rs=

Wa wm Et rH

6 20! 9 10/Ar....Bellefonte...Liv| 6 00] 3 00

6 13| 9 03|.. Scales. 6 07] 8 09

6 08] 8 591. 611 313
6 03] 8 54. 616 319
5 59 8 51).. 619) 823
557 8 48|.. 16.22 326
553 844. 6 26 330
547 § 40. 6 32) 336
5 43 8 36! 638 343
5 39) 8 33 6 46) 3 45

8 25]...Matterns......... 3 63
| 8 ao Stormstown. | 3 59

| Bt Red Bank...on| 409
B24 725. Krumnrine........| 7 00 4 59
5 20 7 20 Liv.State College.Ar| 704] 504
  

Tos. A. SBOEMAKER, Supt,


